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About: 
Sports place vital role in overall development of students. Sports activities are Important for mental and physical development of students. In order to build team Spirit among the students; our sports department organizes various individual as well as group sports activities. 
Functions: 

As mention in our statement, to be facilitator between student and college 
management for active participation and dynamic sport culture. 
To provide platform to students, who wish to participate and excel in various 
sports conducted at college level, inter college level and university level. 

" To make available required infrastructure and facilities essential for smooth 
functioning of sport departments activities. 

Facilities of the committee 

Gymkhana 
Sports Equipment 
Ground and Courts 

Coaches 

Management of committees 
College sports committee is consist of Sports in charge, faculty members and 
coaches. 

Committee Members 

In charge of Sports 
2. Dr. Teresa Pareira Assistant Professor -Member 
3. CMA Hycintha Adrandes Assistant Professor - Member 
4. CMA (Dr.) Tushar Raut -Assistant Professor - Member 

1. Dr. Arun Mali (Assistant Professor) 

5. Dr. Gatting Koli -Assistant Professor - Member 
6. Prof. Vikram Trivedi -Assistant Professor - Member 
7. Prof Brandon D'Silva -Assistant Professor - Member 

8. Mr. Sukya. 
9. Kormidu -Peon -Gymkhana Supervisor 
10.Mr. Vinod Gowari � Sport Director -College Level 
10.Mr. Rakesh Fonseka �Coach -Boxing 
11.Mr. Vinod Koli -Coach -Cricket 



Role of In charge of Sports 
To facilitate overall coordination among the members. To plan, communicate and execute sport activities during Academic Year. To ensure regular availability of equipment & other regular facilities in Gymkhana. 
To supervise regular upkeeps and maintenance of ground. 
To prepare budget for sports activities during the year and maintain accurate 
accounts. 

Role of Sports committee members: 

To plan sport events on college level. 
To encourage students to participate in various sports competition organized 
by VVMC or different organizations of Vasai. 
To motivate students to participate in University level sport events. 
To focus on physical fitness of students. 
To build mental & physical capacity of students. 

To provide necessary help for poor & needy students. 
To inspired students, sport committee organized sports events of College 
staff. 

Role of Students Representatives: 

To help the committee members for collecting names of student's 
participants. 
To help maintaining ground. 
To keep first aid box in update condition. 
To do quick movements / treatment on injured students. 

" To help in providing water, snacks while events going on. 
If necessary students will help in collection of funds for events. 
To announce various sports events in class to class. 
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